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This charming three-bedroom, semi-detached period house with garden is located in the
Preston Park area. The property is laden with a range of stunning period features including: an
ornate working fireplace, high ceilings and beautiful wooden flooring. Located in the popular
Preston Park area; Lauriston Road is ideally located for commuters with Preston Park Station
offering direct links into London. 

As you enter the property, a spacious hallway allows access to all ground floor rooms.
Immediately to the right is a lovely size reception room, which is fitted with a beautiful bay
window and working fireplace. Opposite is the large kitchen, the room is large and features
modern units, an island and wonderful French doors that open out into the garden. There is
also a utility room with conveniently positioned W/C. 

On the first floor, there are three good size double bedrooms, each with a decorative original
fireplace and large windows. There is also a modern family bathroom, carefully coordinated to
compliment the style of the property; it includes both bath and shower facilities. 

The properties garden is an excellent size and has a lovely terraced area perfect for relaxing on
Summer evenings. Also, there is convenient side access. 

Lauriston Road is excellently positioned with fantastic access to an array of amenities.
Sainsbury's and several pubs are all available at a moments’ walk. Beautiful Preston Park can be
reached on foot in two minutes.
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One of the best things about this property is just how quiet and peaceful it is, whilst still being near to
a selection of shops and other facilities. 

Having such close access to Preston Park Station has been great, it is so convenient. And the garden is
such a wonderful environment to spend time in during the Summer months.
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